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Hello 

Eid Mubarak to all of our families that are celebrating Eid ul Fitr today or tomorrow. 

The atmosphere has been great in school this week as many children have been 

looking forward to the end of Ramadan and the Eid celebrations. We will be having Eid 

parties in class on Tuesday afternoon and would welcome any food that children can 

bring to share. I hope that everyone celebrating has a wonderful time with friends and 

family.  

Hopefully you have all received your MarvellousMe codes and have managed to login. 

The app will allow us to share some of the amazing learning that children have been 

getting in school. Children can earn house points in the form of a thumbs up. They will 

get virtual badges related to our school values or class targets. You will get a message 

on your phone to share the badge and the reason why your child has earnt it. Also, 

each week the teachers will send you a MarvellousMe postcard. This will come to your 

phone and you will be able to see pictures of the learning.  

On Monday the extended day will start. Each Monday between now and the end of the 

year, children will all attend a club with one of the members of staff. There will be sport 

clubs, language clubs, art clubs and music clubs. This will give every child in the school 

the opportunity to do an extra-curricular club, working with different children and new 

adults from the school. The clubs will start at 2.45 and finish at 3.45. Children will 

finish at 3.45 on a Monday in Term 5 and 6.  

I am sorry that we have to close classes for two 

further Strike days. The school community has 

been supportive and I want everyone to know that 

teachers wouldn’t strike and miss work if they felt 

the government was being fair. It is about funding 

for schools as much as pay for teachers and staff.  

There has been a glimmer of Spring this week and 

the children have all made a great start to the 

term. I hope that everybody has a great weekend.  

Mr Hawkins 



Dance After School Club 

Tuesdays At the Trinity Centre (May to July 2023) 

Dance routines, games and craft activities, celebrating 
carnivals and festivals! 

Children must be accompanied by a guardian. 

For families with children at primary level 

Coming soon! 

3:30 - 4:00pm 

4:00 - 5:00pm 

Meet and have a snack provided by Trinity 

Family dance and crafts facilitated by Movema 

More information will be shared soon 
info@trinitybristol.org.uk | www.movema.co.uk 

mailto:info@trinitybristol.org.uk
http://www.movema.co.uk


Year 2 enjoyed a trip to the Gurdwara Temple!  

Reception enjoying sunshine and new bikes! 

Colourful creations from the parents craft and chat sessions (on Thursdays!) 
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